
 

 

    

 
 
 

 

 A MESSAGE FROM THE COMMODORE 
 

This summer has not turned out anything like what we hoped and expected when this past 

winter we started to plan and dream of summer 2020.  Most harbors are now open. Some 

with a few minor restrictions, some with very limiting restrictions. I know a few of our 

members decided not to launch this summer over health concerns. Regardless, if you are 

in the water or not, I hope you will enjoy the remainder of the summer. 

 

The board has struggled with trying to plan and hold fleet programs and events. There are 

still limits on group size and where we can hold events. There are even bigger problems 

with trying to plan events where members would feel safe and comfortable attending.  At 

this time, we continue to have a “hold” on planning and running programs and events. A 

few days ago, a questionnaire was emailed to each member in an attempt to gage if 

you would want to get together, and if so, where and what we could and would do. 

Please – take a few minutes and complete this questionnaire and return it to me if 

you have not already done so. Once we have your responses, we will have a better 

understanding of what you want. We can then make some decisions on the coming 

months. 

 

Remember if you have ideas or suggestions for the club, please do not hesitate to contact 

me. 

 

Regardless of what you are doing this summer, or where you are, I hope each and every 

one of you stays safe and healthy. 

 

Branson Stone 

Commodore 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

JULY 2020 

                          

 

Remember 

when?? 



MEMBERSHIP 
Membership directories have been mailed.  You should have 

received yours by now.  If you did not receive one, please let the 

membership chairman know. 

 

While not a Catalina owner nor a member of the Fleet, many of 

you knew Olaf Schneider.  His sailboat Charisma was on H 

Dock in Burnham Harbor for many years.  Olaf was a knot guru 

and was the first to tell you that your knots were chicken shit!  

He gave a program on knot tying to the Fleet many years ago.  

Olaf, 77, died of COVID-19 complications in June. 

                       
 

BUY/SELL/TRADE 
Fleet members may list items they want to buy, sell, or trade in 

this column.  Listings are free and run for 3 issues of the 

newsletter.  Send submissions to the Fleet Sheet editor at 

deare30@sbcglobal.net 

 

FOR SALE:Spacious 1987 Catalina 30 Tall Rig (“ALLEGRO”) 

with roller furling 120 Jib and 150 Genoa, Main sail has 3 reef 

points, full battens, Dutchman Reefing System and jiffy reefing 

from the cockpit. Telescoping spinnaker pole. Fin keel with 

reversing/auto-feathering MAX propeller. Navy blue dodger and 

cockpit awning with side curtain. Approx. 1500 hrs. on 

Universal M25XP, 25hp, 3-cylinder diesel engine. In very good 

condition and sails well. (Asking: $21,500.00) 

Call Roger Suhar for more information and extensive equipment 

list and other items included with boat.  (H) 630 / 961-1371  (C) 

630-624-2628 or rtsuhar@att.net 

 

RACING 
MORF held its' season opener on Sunday, 6/27. There were 16 

racers out - 12 spinnakers and 4 jib & main.  The course was 

14nm around 4mile crib, Dever crib, and Clemson Shoal 

Buoy.  All boats finished within 4 hours in light winds. 

There will be several MORF races in July.  Non morf boats are 

welcome. 

Double check www.morfracing.net for details: 

 

7/5/20:  Exhibition race - Olympic circle 

7/11/20:  Lady Skipper - SA7 

7/12/20:  Exhibition race - Olympic circle 

7/18/20:  Purple Line Race to Evanston 

7/19/20: Exhibition race - SA7 

No Beer Can Races yet, will advise. 

PHRF race to Michigan City and back in August, still on. 

 

                            COMMODORE 

Branson  Stone                 219-201-5583 

 

        VICE COMMODORE 

Harold Hansen          773-480-7412 

 

             TREASURER 

Pete Pohl            630-319-3207 

 

                                SECRETARY 

Laura Pohl                  630-682-3204 

 

PAST COMMODORE 

James Caldwell          312-391-7777 

 

 

          HARBOR CAPTAINS 

Belmont   Harold Hansen 

   773-480-7412 

  

Burnham   open 

 

DuSable   open 

     

  

Hammond   Pat Reynolds 

   773-779-4949 

 

Jackson Park  Wanda Robertson 

   773-538-7531 

 

Kenosha   Deborah Ruxton 

   630-279-4533 

 

  

Michigan City  Ted  Kuenzli 

   708-539-9955 

 

Monroe   Pete Pohl 

   630-319-3207 

                 

Montrose                       Fred Swastek 

   773-578-6852 

 

31st Street    John Jackiw 

   708-423-9839 

 

Waukegan   Stuart Gordon 

   847-830-1033 

    

DIRECTORY 

Bill Thompson   630-373-3594 

 

  MEMBERSHIP 

Pat Shereyk   708-645-1957 

 

OUTINGS  

Dave DeAre   630-469-6117 

 

PROGRAMS 

April Hansen  319-321-9751 

    

RACING 

Bob Garrett   773-988-5501 

 

RIGGING & EQUIPMENT 

Leo Beer   708-204-6771 

Jeff Danhauer  270-570-0385 

 

MEMBER AT LARGE 

Jack Bretall   708-974-4932 

    

               PUBLICITY 

Fleet Sheet   Carolyn DeAre 

   630-469-6117 

 

Main Sheet   Fred Collins 

   219-762-4107 

  

           MARINER’S FUND 

Ted Kuenzli   773-517-1576 

 

WEB SITE 

Bob Kuba   773-327-9331 

 

CYA REPRESENTATIVE 

Lori Lauraitis  708-448-1382 

 

BANQUET 

Madalyn Duerr  708-429-0005 

 

CASRA Social Distance Races set for 7/5, 7/12, 7/18, 7/25.  Go 

to  Chicagosailracing.org 

 

Any questions, please call Bob Garrett, 312.420.4212 

 

 



 

RIGGING AND 

EQUIPMENT 
FROM THE AMERICAN SAILING ASSOC. 

Should You Be Sailing During The 

Coronavirus? 

 
Sailing Guidelines For CoronaVirus 

While we are in the CoronaVirus crisis social 

distancing has been recommended by the experts as 

the best way to limit exposure to the germs that can 

spread the virus.  If you decide to go sailing this is 

what you should do. These are some guidelines and 

recommendations if you decide to sail or take others 

out.  

These guidelines follow those that are being offered 

by the Center for Disease Control (CDC):  

Cleaning refers to the removal of germs, dirt, and 

impurities from surfaces. Cleaning does not kill 

germs, but by removing them, it lowers their numbers 

and the risk of spreading infection. 

Disinfecting refers to using chemicals to kill germs 

on surfaces. This process does not necessarily clean 

dirty surfaces or remove germs, but by killing germs 

on a surface after cleaning, it can further lower the 

risk of spreading infection. 

 

Does Size Matter? 

Going out on a boat can be a form of social 

distancing. Now, if you are sailing with your 

immediate family there is a good chance that the 

space between the people you are living with is far 

different than your spacing among others outside 

your household. A small boat for your immediate 

family is no different than sitting on the couch binge-

watching your favorite Television shows.   

Sailing with Others. That’s a different story.  The 

Covid -19 virus is thought to spread mainly from 

person to person (per the CDC)  

 Between people who are in close contact with one 

another (within about 6 feet). 

 Through respiratory droplets produced when an 

infected person coughs or sneezes. 

These droplets can land in the mouths or noses of 

people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the 

lungs. 

It is fair to assume that social distancing on a small 

sailboat will be much more difficult than on a larger 

vessel. Keep the size of the boat you will be sailing 

on in mind if you choose to go sailing.  Also, being 

downwind of an infected person is not an ideal spot 

to be in. If someone is sick, DON’T ALLOW 

THEM ON THE BOAT. 

 People are thought to be most contagious when they 

are most symptomatic (the sickest). 

 Some spread might be possible before people show 

symptoms; there have been reports of this occurring 

with this new coronavirus, but this is not thought to 

be the main way the virus spreads. 

Wash the Boat 

While you most likely already keep your boat clean it 

is a good idea to wipe down all surfaces that will be 

or have been touched by others.  Use soap and water 

for cleaning all surfaces.  

If you believe the boat requires disinfection, diluted 

household bleach solutions, alcohol solutions with at 

least 70% alcohol, and most common EPA-registered 

household disinfectants should be effective. 

You can prepare your own bleach solution for 

disinfecting by mixing 5 tablespoons (1/3rd cup) 

bleach per gallon of water or 4 teaspoons bleach per 

quart of water.  

Wipe Down the Tiller /Wheel – As you hand off the 

helm to one of your passengers don’t forget to wipe 

down the surface. This will prevent the transfer of 

germs. It is also a good idea to wear sailing gloves. 

Not only will they protect your hands from a 

wayward line, but gloves are also another barrier for 

protection.  

If You Do Sail 

 Clean the boat 

 Wipe down the Chart plotter 

 Wipe down all navigation screens and tools 

 Don’t touch your face after touching surfaces. 

 Clean the tiller/ wheel 

 Wear gloves 

 Clean winch handles 

 Social distancing is still important so make sure to 

keep your distance. 6 feet is recommended, consider 

how many people you can have on the boat in terms 

of spacing. 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Catalina Fleet 21 
306 Linden Street 
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIRST CLASS 

We’re all in the same boat! 




